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Œbe Colonistm I îuU" TO ï th“ -peech of hi, to the rot who ,

rr JrMry f whm

™ Bt OLVSZm OF TSF BSD. IWe.tmin.ter oity, «me legWaln 2S$U £*?*

ooÜtltMh1 Arr bM a‘ 'T I SqiS5ta*Um for . of^vwwl wkehhad saTw wh«

eoUWon with the authorities. Every think- A. the Nesra-Advertiaer well knew. „ Itho MU was in he emended sbepe wiU be 
ing men e,w that thb mnet oom. to pern >noh hint w« evlr 2dTb, tï. ÏT^ IV, to ..y that h. rblted U ^
■ooner or Uter. Bands of sturdy bemare n»vl. , *7® by tbe Hon" ***• fa,t“ ®n iu provisions and incurred dan.-
oould not go long roaming «boot DW*‘ “d tber® “ aothmf< to show that he»»®» « « consequence, and he may with
Sf. “ * roeming about the United ever dreamed of taking such action as our "t**011 “ktobe reimbursed. And it
States without violating the law in some contemporary suggests. But it is like the WiU,be ,®PO“ibteut° say that hU claim has

Vh. wonder U th.t they -AU,* „ J I

from committing outrages. •_». of an unenaoted provision. If the bill had
wiS;1rir°^°7"h0“8 to injure the Government Mno XT^ltiTsinwl

with the preservation of the property of the by trying to lead the people to believe that h® was bound by the Paris award the mo- 
citizens and the enforcement of the law must Mr.' Brown was forced to retire from the Iment itM tenor became known, 
strike Canadian readers of the newspapers field of Provincial politics is about the 
with surprise. When the six hundred feeblest and at the same time the most
thieves ran off with the train ’from Butte malicious that was evermade. It suited some 1 m . „ , ,
there was no one to pursue them. A telegram members of the Oppoeition to suspect that m”* m^*ue? that the Timea
»»ys. “United State, Marshal T the Government, orZemembe^h^a *° "t * “ “ 4068 aboBt
Dermott is in Butte unable to hand in oompelling Mr.Brown to retirefrom wLTiZ tolsTT xr°l: "ti°1® °D 
go after the army as he can- politics. This suspicion was spoken of and koT^r Nothin« w“further /
not get deputies who will g0;with him. I written about asanaetual fJT In order loffeltl ÎTv to “Y anything!

He is erdoavoring.to have the Government to give it the semblance of truth, something weleht to h’‘ “PP!.ar"’ attached greater 
issue ciders to the commandant at Fort I that the Hon. Mr. Davie said about the to- I "rl a 0t oorr“po"d®«t
Keogh, which they will pass to-night at consistency of a servant of'the Dominion ourselves! wl™? d than we did
midnight, to have the troop, stop the train Government occupying a place in a Previn- tStobat we di/t! eh* vf* “T* 
and hold the army until he can reach them, cial Legislature was oonstrued into “ a ÎZ'dt L , eh T*'™ ^ 
to serve the warrants he ha. fo> the arrest threat » to exclude Mr. Brown from the !în2n. ^ * them th® 8ame °°"-
of the leaders.” One would think that the political arena of the Province. Conaide^ I tLught it be.TL

offioers of the law would have no trouble in ing this not strong enough, the News-Adver- wonld d 1 eh 1*° "t* ,h°W Jnatter>

sary orders to intercept and capture the “threat” into a “hint” to introduce logis- evLt nroved h e e "“eJ- 
tWeves. It does not appear that the Indus- lation to disqualify Mr. Brown. But t2re we £ ™ ’ *° a oertwn er*nt-
trials had the least trouble in appropriating is not the le-at evidence that anything had that our faith * in eh«^ 7* h. ^
the tram. The authorities seem to have been done to carry the threat (which had and eh«Y„.ei f eh ur®“0nabIenee8
been asleep or paralyzed, and the men went never been made) into execution, and every- will he nrn Te° h« * 11 Government 
od ^th the train they had stolen triumph- -ne knows that iothing was ^

£ ~- <L th*r^p^6
warn the trains that might be bitterest opponent of the Government, who «tod 1 Uttie ^«mv ‘ë T" h" 
on the road. They did not stop to inquire possesses the least intelligence, that this of questioning its ^it th“”*bt
whether there were trains in motion that Brown election story is false from beginning hatdfc i, a “7^ T *' ,80oldioK
oould not be signalled in time to get out of to end, and has no7a single d faet to wÏv does not onr “ t * ^ ^ °ûe‘ 
their way. On they went regardless of rest upon. Whydoe. not our contemporary try to get
their own safety or the safety of others. ------ 1 " '
There was luokUy no collision. They did The truth seems to be that in asking Mr 1

not seem to fear that anyone would feel Brown to choose between hie retentiqn of RECIPROCITY.
Jhfiïïn^a^v0^-*01*8 W6y 0f *® P°*‘ °ffioe “d Ma “ the local A good deal of nonsense is talked by the |
the stolen tram. Nothing oould have been Legislature, the Postmaster-General was Liberals about reciprocity with the United
2 h“ f°r a®™® unprmcipled railway carrying out the settled policy of the States, and there is some reason to believe 

diepU°ed a rail “ aome Department. This is shown by the follow- that the talkers are not always sincere 
the nn^d?ger0^- P“1 °f ** £or ing °<<mlar* whioh w“ »®nt to postmasters They still speak of reciprocity as if it could 
in„ f°jP HWWre°^m8 V8 tram “d kiU" m aU Parta °r “h® Dominion a little more be obtained by the Dominion for the asking 
ing and mutilating those that were stealing | than a year ago : Now, every one who ha. a knowledge of t£

Post Office Department, Canada. publio affairs of Canada knows that this is 
Ottawa. 26 February, 1893 not th® case. The men who try to make 

Sir,—I am directed to inform you Canadla“» believe that reciprocity is within 
that an Order-in-Council has been their reaoh and could be obtained if a Lib- 

. i .. . . .Pasaed, bearing date the 6th in-1eral Government were in power, know that I ,
ning of trouble.. Betee'the prohibiting ‘*aU employee I ™ Praot“^K npon the ignorance of

arfi j en* I lû the inside &zi<1 outsid© servie© I ^earere* It hw been made abundant-1
Ï til ti^fp k -on^othA,6 T4*7 °l6nr7d °fth6 Poet Office department and ly olear of lat® years that there is only one 

It m e^t thTstg8?.W,U b! the Postmasters Of incorporated QOndiUon on ^ich the American, wUl ex. 
has very little respect for the oivU sntT”7 jt’OWPa " fro™ 88ekint? or accept-' ^”d in trade to Canadians, and ; ,.
of the law Sheriffs and , l, oroer» ing the municipal offices of Mayor, *bat “ tbat they assimilate their whole ! The name of Dohohoe’s Magazine 
smaU account in their estimatfon ^Th *” °f ^-lderman or School Trustee (pttb- **** to th»t of the United States founded by Mr. Patrick Donohoe, of Bos-
.afely dTrcomnanv ^ ; They can lic or separate). Iand «"^de Great Britain from the ton, in 1879, is known and respected

. when oppowd to regular «ldtors are ohü’ COmpl®tebh® term for which they bot *bey mUBt enforo® it work for greater religious tolerance and
tie avail. A very small body of well armid ^er®eleot®d ’ but muet be dis- th® M°ther Lountry, as they must better economic conditions. This success
and well disolnlinmi m y °« w®U armed tmotly understood that they can-1 ®g fc aU other countries, the United has been won under the direction of its new
much as thev like with . d° pretty n°t enter on another term of office Statee alone «xoepted. To this condition publisher, Hon. Daniel P. Toomey, who,
armed meh ? r, : , “ u“arm«d or badly and remain in the service of t.hin many inflnential Americans add another, J® “ at the head of one of Bos-
armed mob. It is too much to expect that Department. ““ and that is that commercial union alone W* b00^ Publ“hingu companies and is a

having acoompUshedTanv^io An^M ” Your very obed’t servant, U ““”Pa“*®d by or rather embodied in Mr. Toomey writes as foUows in
what they will havd to d th.li “ W. D. Le Sueur, P°litl0Bl nnion. In short, commercial union did and interesting letter :
the United^ti^ I °r pe°ple of Secretary. “ tb® Amerioan mind mean, annexation “ \ believe in Paine’s Celery Com

are surely not so fatuous Those who nermu, th- v a immediately or in the very near future P°nnd. If I tell you why, you may, paras to permit their Government ®v®» to aU ?* abov®doon*e=t »t Liberal, who are honest IZot «d do^ ^ w“h Publish my words7’ But
appear to be overawed by a mob. 7* “f y ^.U h® at no loss to. account for ,hat th b to th- . d° ot even that does not deter me from writing

^ aotion of the Department in the case of !!S T”~, ** “y tbey' Y00 the truth. I have no sympathy with
TBAT FOOLISH SLANDER I ■Mr> Brown of Westminster. The Post- ._.,P^ R .* oertain|y disorunination the man who helps tear down ‘the bridge

_ ShANDBR‘ master-General must have seen that if it * ^ ° Brltain' and Probably annex- -------- ^
The News-Advertiser with characteristic "*• objectionable and inexpedient to have we do not want it. The price is too far as the United States was concerned 1 in a

impudence speaks of the efforts of “ speakers P°®* °®°® oflSoials occupying positions' in I 8 Canada, to use a phrase more expressive '
and newspapers to dear the Government, municipalities it was still more objection- Reciprocity is consequently not at this than classical, “ was not in it.”
and especially the Premier, from the charge <*1® and inexpedient to permit them to hold moment’nor ba» it really been for many Canadians are not disposed to complain 
of having been concerned in the retirement offioee oonneoted with the Provincial Gov-1yeara* * Practical question in Canadian poli- that the United States assumes this attitude
of Mr. Brown, M.P.P. for Westminster, from «"mente. We see that, according to the Th® oourae whioh Sir John Thompron with respect to their country Their big
an active part in Provincial politic*” What rol® laid d°wn m the circular, with regard **“ m”ked out “ th® only one which «If- neighbor is independent and it would be 
does our contemporary mean by a “charge”! to municipal offices, Mr. Brown was allowed r®aP“t“g Canadians can oonsutentiy pur- foolish to find fault with her for exercising 
Is it not an abuse of language to speak of to aerv® oat the term for whioh he was I *n®; “eihaa eaidlhatfcr every trade privilege I her independence in the way she considers 
an unmitigated lie, invented and circulated ®leot®d> but he was not permitted to enter J™*0*1 th® Americans extend to Canada his best for her own interests All that it re 
by a man’s enemies, as a « charge ” ! It is Ion «"other terfn of office while he remained ( Government is prepared to extend a similar mkink for Canada to do is to rmrsne the 
generally supposed that those who make a “ the service of the Department; Mr. “e.totb® Unlted S6»*®»- This policy is I same course. To fawn upon the United 
oharge or prefer an accusation have some Brown, if he is as shrewd a man as we take , ""^hberly and independent. If the States and to make advances which are sure 
grounds, sufficient or insufficient, on whioh him> be, saw as soon as he read the oir-1 Amenoans want more intimate and more to b- unwelcome, would be inconsistent 
to base it. The slander whioh some un- °°lar th*t if he wtohed to continue favorable trad® relations with Canada than with the respect that Canadians owe them 
principled knave invents to support- the ta the Legislature of the Provinoe after the “ow exult aU th®y have to do is to advance selves. Reciprocity, even if it oould be ob 

he advocates or to injure those who Hoùae w«» dissolved, he must resign hie „ ™® direotion they propose and they will tained by the loss of independence 
stand in his way, is not in any proper sense offioe of Postmaster. We cannot see how find Canadians ready to meet t^era halfway, 
a charge. It is simply a base oalumny, and he °°nld possibly oome to any other oonolu- Although every attempt whioh Canada 
should be treated as such. ®i°n. And it will have to be admitted that bas made of late years to have »i*ser end

The report that has been raised about the tb® °°Drae Pnr»ned by the Dominion Gov- better trade relations with the United 
connection of the Government with the re- ernment b the ^ht one. A man cannot 8t»te» has failed through the unwillingness •«.„ . . _ _v „ ,
tirement of Mr. Brown is nothing more than 86,78 two mMtera- A contingency might at of *h® Cnlted State, to enter into such re- ha.n!J?£ apg“ “ South Carolhla 
a slander. There is no truth in it, and to 6ny tlme ari“ in which Mr. Brown would dations except on impossible terms, the Do- There was ”
treat it as if it were a serions charge is to bav® to ohooae between the interests of the “inion Government, the other day, sent Mr. cessation of
show a respect for those who utter it of Dominion Government and the interests of Courtney, the Deputy Minister of Finance, 
which they are wholly undeserving. They th® p6°ple of the Province of British Co- to Washington to see, yow that Congress is 
should be regarded and treated as liars and lnmbla' Be °°uld not be faithful to both revising the tariff, what could be done in 
slanderers, for they are nothing better. masters. , the way of instituting reciprocal trade re-

It will be observed that none of the Oppo- 'Pbe H®w»-Advertiser must now see that ^tiona between the United States and
sition newspapers endeavor to prove that 16 ha8 8°ne 8 k»g and a crooked way Ganada. Explaining Mr. Courtney’s mis-
their story is true. They quote some words roond *° aooo,,nt tor » very simple and a 8ion* tb® Ioronto En,plre »*y» : " We do
whioh were spoken by the Premier in T6ry atraightforward transaction. If the not aader,tand that he went there with
debate whioh cannot by the most per- Poetmaater of N«* Westminster is not “y formal propoeal o{ reciprocity, but
Terse ingenuity be distorted into a «bgible be elected a City School Trustee rather ahow th® friendly disposition of
threat. The attempt of the Opposition “not to be supposed that he is «HgiH» th® Cana(Uan Government, and aeoertain
to construe those words into a threat re tor ekoUon to *be Provincial LegisUture. whether there was àny disposition towards
minds us of the way in which a thick-headed --------------- ------------- * m»M=g reciprocal arrangements, in whioh
controversialist tried to show from the THB IMPERIAL LA W. 0Me mote formai negotiations will
New Testament that suicide was justifiable. The view whioh ^Monetary Time, of ’ ^ *
When proof was demanded he asked, “ Is Toronto takes of ®»»ry
it not written in the Bible that Judas went 
and hanged himself ! ” "
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Coiey Interviewed—“Ç1 
Emanei] 
Countrjpat the Great American Catholic loathly Ow™

Paine’s Celery Compound. H
Begin the

Washington, April 27. 
Police has taken 
likelihood of danger from 
vasion. Squads of police™ 

» were stationed at the railwaj 
instructions to make any 1 
bodies of men give an account 
The offioers have been am 
heavy oak batons. Riot drill 
force are taking place and mi 
men have been detailed fo 
northern suburbs, where the 
are expected to enter. Wi 
troops and the district milit| 
them, the police are confident 
capable of meeting any emery 
precautionary measure spe< 
nave been enrolled, and it it 
200 of"them will be sworn in i 
duty on Monday, the day 
proposed entrance to Washin 

In the Senate yesterday Sei 
Nebraska, offered the follow! 
for which he asked immediate 

Whereas, It is currently rej 
armed, law-abiding and peace 
but unemployed citizens of 
States are about to peaceablx 
Washington to petition the gi 
• redress of their grievances, a 

Whereas, Threats of 
sons have been made on theii 
District of Columbia and Citj 
ton : Therefore be it 

Resolved, First, under the c 
the United States citizens ot 
States, regardless of thêir rani 
life, have an undoubted and ni 
right to peaceably assemble am 
government for the redress oi 
accès, at any place within 
States where they do not mena 
gerpersonsor property or disturl 
tion of business or the free use i 
and highways of the public.

Second, that such persons 1 
doubted right to visit or aese 
city of Washington for any an 
able purposes as any portion of 
belonging to the jurisdiction of 
States, at all times being amen 
law for any violation thereof.

Third, that su oh persons havi 
enter on the capitol grounds of 
States and in the capitol itself ■ 
to as great an extent aa any othi 
persons as long as they do not 
hinder the transaction of public 
menace the public peace or the r 
sons and property, and any tin 
lence to such persons, under si 
stances wonld be a clear violât 
constitutional rights.

Fourth, that we commend the 
forcement of all just constiti 
looking to the preservation o! 
business and the prevention of 
under pretence of preserving 
peace and the prevention and 
of crime, peaceable and law-abid 
mnet not be disturbed in the fa 
exercise of their constitutional ri 

Objection was made to the cc 
of the resolution and it went ove 
rules.

New York, April , 27.^0 
mander-in-chief of the 
rested peacefully in New York 
and no stately sentinel stood gn 
his quarters in the Sturtevant hoi 

I»!;!; “ I am a simple, plain man,1
apologetically to a reporter, 
nothing of outward show. 1 ca: 
very comfortably without a ri 
when I travel it is better to be in 
with the blare of trumpets. I ai 
retiring man, who shuns ndtorie 

r am bold, defiant and determined 
is a great wrong to be righted, 
the fire and the will and the i 
Andrew Jackson flash out when 
voices of these times appeal to mi 

“ Christ has come to earth 
been re-incarnated. He is ebon 
an emancipation of this grand co 
has fallen from the hands of tbe 
rightful owners, who fongbt and 
into the dutches of the robbei 
knaves and the hypocrites. T 
the banner that flies at the head r> 
bears the likeness of the 
the inscriptions : “ He hath rise 
on earth, good will toward men, 
to interest on bonds.’

“ It is simply the Nszarene i 
upon earth, jest as it always will 
men get so bad and so abandoned 
ing but the actual presence of Chi 
to purify them again.”
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At Livingstone an attempt was made to 

capture the train by a posse of constables, 
but the thieves resisted the officers of 
the law, and two lives were lost. 
This, we fear,

w\1

•c

//
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action cannot be kept up in the brain and 
Stomach at the same time. If the mind 
be intently occupied xrith 
thought the nervous power 
centrated in the brain, and the stomach 
being deprived of it, indigestion and dis
ease ensue. Hence the weak digestion 
and sallow complexion of literary men and 
their constant complaint of ill health.

It is also true that a hopeful 
woman can do more work and get well 
faster than one in despair. From the 
first taking of Paine’s Celery Compound 
a feeling of confidence in recovery comes 
over the invalid. New blood and fresh 
nervous energy give a hopeful outlook. 
Fame’s Celery Compound hastens 
valescence wonderfully.

In the spring and early summer, if ever, 
there is need of food for the nerves and 
brain. Paine’s Celery Compound makes 
the weak strong; makes people well. Try

y V/ >y1/ '>■

that carried him over.’ Neither do I 
sympathize with the man who hides facts 
just because their publication may pro
mote the success of others. Paine’s 
Celery Compound helped me. That’s the 
fact of the case.

“ Finding myself run down and getting 
into a state of nervousness, recently, 1 
took the advice of a medical friend, and 
bought Paine’s Celeiy Compound. Its 
use gave me strength, energy and buoy
ancy. Business cares were made lighter 
than before.

“I believe in the efficacy of Paine'a 
Celery Compound 1”

Mr. Toomey’s experience is like that of 
thousands of others.

Bnain workers, those who suffer from 
debility, exhaustion, mental depression, 
sleeplessness, find Paine’s Celery Com
pound a certain rejuvenator of the vital 
portions. Hard study among students is 
a direct cause of debility. Energetic

.fit

l profound 
wiU be con- common

man or

a can-

con-

|

pecuniary sense by the operation of the 
law. So great was the temptation to violate 
it, and so generally was the sympathy of the 
public with the violators, that it is 
than likely that Illicit liquor selling would 
a®00"0® systematic, and there is scarcely 
anything more demoralizing than a general 
and an open contempt to law.

dety of the nation's capital. About fonr 
years ago Mrs Williams, whose study of 
holy writ had been very profound, became 
converted to a religious belief essentially 
original, and soon after she gave publicity 
to hertheories. She gained a large follow
ing. The meetings she held in her residence 
were always largely attended, and it came 
to be said that aha, aa well as her disci- 
pies, were unquestionably sincere in 
their _ belief. One of the cardinal 

A Pn.Ha a V , doctrines of the faith was that the pari-

Wn i Trt wT,t,h8'i , ^ Williams bad priestess and spiritual leads,. Mrs. Wil- 
oZno^îi. t who> prl0r 60 Mams had a number of followers and imita-
coming to that oity had been very promin- tore who, like herself, “passed through the 
and X.„ V„yu. k . Waabmgton City wilderness,” and for the space of forty days 
was n h®[ husband or more tested tittle else but bread and
M P,t,^,yn “ the ,Cabinet, wine. Mrs. WHliama’ second fast, which
„L.ïü i d t Grant The deceased iady’e ended fatally, waa begun seventy days ago. 
myrtle. m*Çietism and intellectual Deceased was born in Shepherdtown, Va., 
poxver attracted the most acoomplished so- in 1832.

new-

more

.

ri
-, “THROUGH'THE WILDERNESS.”

Washington, April 28.—Chief 
Moore has issued a general order ■ 
concerning their conduct during 
invasion. It contains the followix 
pioions and idle persons caught 
about public places or institut! 
ging upon the public streets 
door to door should be disp 
apprehended. Do not use 
making arrests unless it is absolut 
sary. The first principle to be ren 
is the prevention of disorder am 
Two detectives who have been 
Coxey army at Cumberland report 
army is mostly composed of a die 
crowd of “bums” numbering 276.

Helena, Mont., April 28.—Thi 
Hogan’s contingent of the Coxey r 
tured by Colonel Page, numbering 
are still held at Forsythe under gn 
soldiers. Colonel Page early repo! 
Capture to Washington and aekec 
" me as to further proceedings. I 

deretsnding that the prisoners 
med over to the United States 

\hut it is now understood that only 
era still be brought to Helena to an 

of contempt of the Unite 
triot court in defying the injnm 

, ding them from- interfering i 
Northern Pacific property. They s 
ably be brought here within a wool 
as the excitement has died out, end 
and file will be turned loose In dota 

, The State militia, whioh has bee 
orders for three days, has been c 
from further duty. Under no oirom 
will the state assist in bringing th< 
ites to Helena. They are now m th 
sion of the federal authorities, and 
ernor will look to them to take

W

and self-
respeot, wonld be altogether too dearly pur
chased.

Ï
SOUTH CAROLINA’S WAR,

»

Fone termination." 
■■ HHi hostilities while 

the constitutionality of the liquor law was 
being considered by the Supreme Court. 
The decision of that court is that the law is 
unconstitutional, as it establishes 
poly under state control We do not thi^ir 
that there are many who regret to find that 
the law has been prononnoed nnoonetitn" 
tionel, for it had been found to be unwork
able. The attempt fo enforce It created a 
rebellion, which at one time had a very 
serions aspect. Governor Tillman is no 
doubt a crank, and was waa not judicious in 
the ofaoioe of the means he took to enforce the 
law, but even under a wise and discreet 
administration, it is not likely that 
tjie Dispensary Law would have worked 
well. The temperance people were oppoeed 
to it because it, in the etrongeetway possible, 
legitimized the liquor traffic; and the drink- 
ore, moderate end immoderate, did not like 
it boeenee it tree inquisitorial and interfered 
with a man’s liberty even in hie own house. 
Iteoftotive enforcement necessitated the 
establishment of a spy system and exposed 
them to the petty tyranny of ignorant and 
overbearing jaekt-ln-offios whioh were ax- 
extremely galling. It fs questionable, too,'if, 
in the long run, the State would gain muol

-

ARMERS! In order to dose ont the remainder 
of our stock of Agricultural Machinery 
we offer at COST PRICE the fol

lowing articles which is FIFTY PER CENT, less than the price ordinarily 
asked for such goods. Tbe machines are of the beet quality and all of Am
erican manufacture. Farmers requiring any of these articles will save money 
by purchasing the same from us. Those unable to osll in person are requested 

to correspond with u«. The machines offered are: BuH Dbg Harrows; Sulky, Gang and 
Hand Plows; Drag Rtkee, Potato Diggers, Horse How, Seed Sowers, Planet Jr. Seed 
Drills, Walter A. Wood’s Combined Reaper and Mower, Reaping Attachment for Wood’s 
Mower, Harpoon Hay Forks, Hay Carriers, Churns and Butter Workers, ai^ extra 
pnrto for Buckeye, Champion, Wood’s, Toronto and Clipper Mowers and Toronto 
Binder; and extras for various makes of plows.

I
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MARVIN TILTON, Wharf St„ Victoria.

ROSES«"Y ease to be on 
hand and afford information regard
ing Canada’s trade if it was desired.”

Although Mr. Çourteey was treated xrith 
the utmost courtesy and although every 
attention was paid him, he was made dis
tinctly to understand that, in revising the 
United States tariff, United States interests 
and thme alone were considered. H Canada 
should receive any benefit froht suoh 
Ution it would he unintentional on the part 

the amendment ot Congress, and if she should suffer any in
to conform himself jury it would not be inflicted by design. As

IP the question of training 
the Behring See seal hunters is original 

n ■■■Jim and ingenious. This Is what it wmtW
Bnt the News-Advertiser, in Thursday's An aleeretion has been made in the Boh- 

issue, is not satisfied with quoting the rt?g8ee MM in the House of Lords, which WE HAVE NOW READY
TWO JbdL U ISTIDIïKlD TTTfvrTgt a "Km

for our 80-page Catalogue Free. Mention Colonist and address

mrl6-8c

Columbus, April 28 — At the 
Snpt. Peabody, of the Midland 
"Gov. McKinley to-night issued a| 
commission to John Mahong chief e 
tectives of (hie city, to organise a J 
ffo to Mk Sterling and rescue a trJ 
had been captured there by the 
army. He took fifty men on a, spec 
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